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Penguins in zoological parks are popular exhibit animals . The public is fascinated by their sti ff 
formal appearance and comical gaits. Public interest, combined with the evolutionary history of pen
guins and their special adaptations for aquatic life make them favorites of education curators and 
directors everywhere. Many zoos exhibit penguins, but success in husbandry and reproduction is limited 
to relatively few institutions. Adequate facilities are expensive, and proper management is labor in
tensive, requiring considerable knowledge of penguin biology . Seventeen living species of penguin exist 
i~ the wild, in widely varying habitats. and each speCies has its own special requirements for survival 
and successful reproduction . To properly maintain penguins in captivity, it is necessary to understand 
and provide for these varying needs . The curator and zoo veterinarian should be aware of the biology 
of the penguins they care for as well as the variety of diseases which affect them. The design and 
operation of a successful penguin facility is dependent upon this knowledge . 

IN THE WILD 
Taxonomists have divided the penguins, primarily on the basis of morphology, into at least 17 

species representing six different genera. (Table I) (22,3B,46,49) Taxonomic criteria are not neces
sarily suitable for determining the needs of an animal in captivity. Habitat preferences and behavioral 
responses among other factors often cross taxonomic categories. A penguin in one genus may have envir
onmental requirements more like the species of another genus. For the convenience of discussion. we 
have divided the 17 recognized penguin species into four groups based upon their habitats and breedin~ 
habits. (Table II) 
AntarctiC Penguins 

The first category. true Antarctic penguins, consists of only one species . Although the general 
public commonly associates penguins with life on the Antarctic ice floes, the Emperor penguin is the 
only one which lives out its entlre life cycle on Antarctic ice.(29,49) These penguins have been re
ported breeding as far north as th~ south Sandwich Islands at 56°5 latitude, but more generally range 
further south into deepest Antarctlca.(7,25.3B) The largest of the living penouins, Emperors . stand 
nearly 1 meter tall and weigh up to 45 kg with 30 kg being a more usual weight~(46,49) They are awk
ward on land and have difficulty negotiating obstacles. preferring close inshore sea ice which provides 
the completely flat surface required for "ooddles", a behavioral mechanism to preserve body heat. 
Emperors do not make nests.(29) The male penguins keep the eggs on top of their feet and cover them 
with a brood patch whi Ie they crowd together in their "huddlp.;". The male bi rd will do all of the in
cubation, fasting for the entire two months until hatchin9. when the female returns from the sea with 
her catch of euphasid crustaceans and cephalopods to feed the new chick. Then the male will make the 
journey to the open sea to end his fast . (3B,46) 

SubAntarctic Penguins 
The subAntarctic penguins can be found within the Antarctic Circle, but primarily colonize further 

north . This group includes penguins from two genera. The King penguin, a member of the Aptenodytes, 
is most closely related taxonomically to the Emperor penguin. It is the second largest of the living 
penguins, standing an average of 9S cm tall and weighing over 15 kg . (46,49) While the Emperor frequents 
the AntarctiC Continental Coastline, the King penguin is found in the periAntarctic islands between 
latitudes 55°S and 60°5,(6.7,25,38) where it utilizes any available ice-free, flat, coastal terrain for 
breeding. This barren ground does not lend itself to nestin~ for such a heavy bird, but the King pen
guin shares the foot nesting and brooding behaviors of the Emperor penguins . (6,38,46) Huddling 1s also 
important in King penguin behavior, requiring relatively flat and unobstructed breeding grounds which 
are utilized during the six-month breeding season. (6) 

The other members of the subAntarctic group belong to the genus Pygosceles. The Adelie penguin, 
stand ing 70 em tall and weighing S kg on the average.(46,49) is frequently found deep within the Ant
arctic Circle ranging 1n latitude from 62°5 to 77°5.(7,25) These penguins colonize the shores of the 
Antarctic Peninsula and subAntarctic Islands, utilizing areas free of sea ice early in the spring . 
They choose beaches raised by glaciation and densely populate the gentle knolls formed near the sea . (35) 
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Their use of ice-free areas for breeding is why we consider them subAntarctic. These birds are pebble 
nesters. bui~dlng surface nests close to each other out of small rocks. After rearing their young to 
70~ adult weIght over the short plankton-abundant summer. Adelie penguins spend the winter on pack ice 
floes.(7.35,46.69) 

Larger than the Adelie, the Gentoo penguin averages 6.2 kg and stands 80 cm tall.(46,49) Gentoo 
penguins in the northern part of their range of 52°5 to 65°5(7,25,46,49) tend to be slightly larger 
than specimens . from the southernmost part of the range.(4g) Gentoo penguins select wide, flat. ice-free 
areas to colonIze during breeding season.(35) Their nests are widely separated. Gentoos in the south
ern part of their range utilize pebbles and rocks to build their nests, while In the northernmost range, 
available small sticks and grasses as well as pebbles are used for building mounds up to 20 cm high.(49) 

The smalle~penguin of the subAntarctic group, the Chinstrap penguin, is about 68 cm high and 
weighs around 4.5 kg . (46,49) Its breeding range from 52°5 to 66°S(8,25,46,49) Is nearly identical to 
the Gentoo's. This penguin utilizes higher, ice-free, rocky slopes to construct pebble nests . (35) 
Ch~nstrap nests are spaced closer than Gentoo nests, but not nearly so tightly as Adel ie nests. SOIllf' 
Chlnstrap penguins are essentially true cliff nesters, building partial nests on the downhill slope of 
ledges to keep their eggs from rolling away. (35) Chinstraps apparently spend the nonbreeding portion 
of the year on pack ice. 

Tussock Grass Surface Nesters 
The tussock grass surface nesters received their name from the type of nest they build. While sub

Antarctic penguins utilize stones or no nest at all, (with the exception of northern Gentoo races) the 
members of this group utilize the available vegetation to create their nests . Tussock grass, a major 
plant in their range, small sticks, pebbles, and earth are used. They usually build just above the high 
water line. This group includes most of the Crested penguins or Eudyptes, and the only representative 
of the genus Megadyptes. the Yellow-eyed penguin. 

The Yellow-eyed penguin breeds in a range from 46°S to 53 D5.(41.46.49) It ha~ been studied exten
sively by Richdale on the Otago Peninsula of New Zealand.(41) A relatively large penguin, standing 
70 em tall and weighing over 5 kg.(49) this bird breeds on the tussock-covered and forested coastal 
slopes of the islands in its range. It is found near its breeding grounds year-round and is rarely at 
sea any length of time.(41) 

The larger Eudyptes penguins. the Macaroni, Royal, and Erect-crested have very similar latitude 
ranges. (Table 1)(46,49,56) The Macaroni is the largest (65 cm tall, 4 kg).(46,49) and most southerly 
breeder of the genus, ranging as far south as 62°S and north to 53°5.(7,25.46,49,56) The Royal penguin 
(55 cm tall, 4.5 kg), breeds on a single island at 58°S,(25,46,49,56) while the Erect-crested penguin 
(62 em tall, 3.5 kg), has a narrow range. between 53°5 and 56°5.(25.46,49,56) These three penguins 
select flat or gently sloping areas on leeward beaches, often among rock debris below cliffs, for build
ing their densely populated colonies. They are usually 5 or 6 years old before they breed and construct 
surface nests of soil, tussock grass, and available rocks and twigs. They often nest near bou1ders 
for additional protection . (56) 

The smaner Snares Island penguin (SO cm tall, 3 kg) is limited to its namesake island at 48°5 
latitude.(25.45,49,56) This penguin is considered by some to be closely related to the Fjordland 
penguin, the only crested penguin which nests in burrows. (56) The Snares Island penguin nests in 
forested and nonforested coastal colonies. They build typical surface nests. often in full s~n. The 
scar~ity of goo~ 1a~ding beaches on the island forces multiple breedin~ colonies to share a SIngle 
landIng area wh,ch ,s connected to the colonies by well-worn paths.(56) 

The smallest Eudyptes, the Rockhopper (40 cm tall. 2.5 kg). has the widest range of the crested 
penguins. It breeds from 38°5 to 53°5, and prefers to colonize low flat areas above beaches . (25,46,49. 
56) lhese areas are frequently claimed by larger species in the same range. This forces the Rockh~ppers 
to utilize steep hillsides. building nest hollows in level platforms created by stabilizing the so,l on 
the downhill side of the nest and lining the hollow with small rocks, grasses and sticks. Rockhoppers 
have well-defined breedinQ seasons which vary with the latitude of the colony . Laying is well synchron
ized within a colony and is usually confined to a ten-day period.(46,56) 

Burrowers 
The fourth group of penguins, the burrowers. consists of penguins which utilize burrows. caves, and 

deep crevices to protect nests . These are smaller penguins and the group includes most of the temperate 
species. The Fjordland penguin is a crested penguin which nests between 44°5 and 53°5:(25.46,49.56) . 
It is the same size (40 cm tall. 3 kg). but a little heavier than the Rockhopper penguIn . It nests ,n 
densely treed wet coastal rainforests under the roots of trees and bushes. Fjordland penguin nests are 
rarely in sight of each other even though they are fairly closely situated. The hollowed-out burrowS 
are lined with dry twigs and grasses . (56) 

The smallest penguin, the Little Blue or Fairy penguin of Australia and New Zealand. is also a 
burrow nester. 'It averages . only 30 em in hei~ht and weighs just o\'er 1 kg. (49) ~ts b~eed;ng grounds 
range from 30°5 to 46°S latltude.(25.40.46,49) These essentially nocturnal penguIns dIg downward 
sloping burrows approximately 70 em long which they line with any available vegetation. They nest on 
flat ground on the tops of steep vegetated cliffS, as well as among the sandy dun~s alo~g the ~eaches . 
These birds successfully compete with 5hearwaters for nesting sites, exerting theIr domlnance In the 
same habitat . (40) 

The remaining four species of burrow nesters are the Speniscus species. The Magellanic penguin 
(60 em tall, 3.5 kg). has the most southerly range of its genus, breeding between 30°5 and 56 ~S ~ati
tude.(5,46.49) It nests in a variety of terrain from sandy beach to wooded slopes, usually wlth,n one-
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half kilometer of the sea. A typical burrow dug by these penguins will be 75 to 80 cm deep, 19 cm high 
and 45-50 cm wide. They rarely burrow into flat ground, and the burrows are usually nearly horizontal . 
(5) Burrows under bushes and trees seem to lend thermal protection to the nesting birds and are pre
ferred sites.(5} 

The Galapagos penguin (38 cm tall, 2.2 kg), with an estimated breeding population of 1500 birds, 
is the least numerous of the Spheniscus penguins. It is limited to a range of ION to 2°5 latitude and 
is the only tropical penguin.(25,46,49) Surprisingly; the Galapagos penguins are totally diurnal.(4) 
They nest in caves and fissures in the lava close to sea level to avoid the thermal effects of the sun. 
(4) These birds are remarkably adapted to the extreme variations between the tropical sun and cold 
water currents. They have evolved many behaviors to help protect them from heat stress. They avoid 
long periods of exposure to the sun by resting in shady crevices and burrows . They utilize their ap
pendages as effective heat radiators, and panting is another common cooling method . The Galapagos 
penguin molts twice a year, maintaining its insulating layer in top condition to help its survival in 
the wide extremes of temperature it experiences between the water and the air.(4,46) 

The two species most commonly kept in captivity, the Humboldt (50 cm tall, 4 kg), and Blackfooted 
(45 cm tall, 3 kg) penguins are also burrow nesters. The Humboldt has a much wider latitudinal range 
(705 to 33°5) than the Blackfooted penguin (23°5 to 35°S).(25,46,49) It nests in cavities and burrows 
under rocks and vegetation. Humboldt penguins also dig burrows in the accumulated deposits of guano 
found on the dry coastal islands of Peru. Relatively little has been published about the natural habi
tat or habits of this popular exhibit species. Its choice of barren arid terrain for nesting in much 
of its range is of interest and certainly warrants further study . Recent reports indicate the rapid 
decline of the population of this species, dramatizing the need for extensive research on this penguin 
in its natural habitat.(39,49) 

The A fri can Black footed pengui n (Spheni8=<1 demel'sus i breeds on 18 islands off the coas t of South 
Africa. They are adapted to the cold waters of the Benquella current and the temperate climate of their 
range.(ll,20,25,46,49) The Blackfooted peng~in population has suffered a greater decline in the past 
80 years than any other penguin species. Intensive corrmercial eg9 collection, indiscriminate fishing, 

' and oil spills have all contributed significantly to the decline . {20,39) Considering their availability 
for study, little is published on their habits . They are crepuscular, spendin~ the midday at sea or in 
tight burrows and rocKy crevices protected from the warm sun . (20) They choose low rocky islands with a 
flat coastline to colonize. These semiarid islands support sparse plant growth which is used to line 
the burrow nests.(20,46,49) 

CAPTIVE HABITATS 

E~hibit Size 
All species of penguin are gregarious. nesting in colonies.(22,45,47,49) Large scale reproductive 

success in captive populations correlates well with the maintenance of large colonies.(22,47) Court
ship and other penguin behaviors are stimulated or sustained by the presence of large numbers of birds. 
This has led to a resolution by the American Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums that the 
minimum acceptable number of penguins in a captive situation is three pair.(47) We are encouraged by 
this resolution and support it . To establish a successful breeding colony. though, we recommend no 
fewer than 20 birds or 10 pair. It is also advisable to limit the e~hibit to a single species. unless 
the exhibiting institution is willing to invest in a phySical plant and animal husbandry staff large 
enough to maintain two or more large colonies . In the wild, different species of penguins do indeed 
colonize the same islands . Much rarer, they comingle in a single colony site. These situations only 
occur where the special needs of two or more penguin species can be met in one location. To success
fully manage a captive mixed penguin exhibit, these different and sometimes incomp~tible needs must be 
sa tis fi ed. 

The proper size of the exhibit is often a difficult factor to establish. A 900d rule of thumb 
formula for determining the land area needed for a group of penguins is : 

SA + (1 . 5h}2 x ~ 

when SA is the total nestable land area required for a colony, h is the average height of the species 
being exhibited and N is the maximum number of penguins which will be housed in the facility . Once the 
required area of usable land Is established, the basic land-water ratio can be used from Table III to 
determine the general size of ~he overall exhi~lt. Most penguins require /TOre water than land ar~a . 
(Type I) These penguins are excellent and actlVe swimmers and spend a significant portion of theIr 
lives in the water. Some penguins (Type II) utilize their water less frequently and can be kept satis
factorily wi th much smaller water areas. The Emperor and King penguins spend only as much time in the 
water as necessary to provide for their dietary needs.(29) They are known to begin shivering and expend 
considerable energy In heat-preserving behaviors after only an hour in the food-rich cold currents of 
the Antarctic. The provision of extensive swimming areas for these penguins is not critical. Likewise, 
the subtemperate yellow-eyed penguin Is not as likely to utilize its water area as extensively as other 
species . (4l) Water areas should be designed to provide a depth of at least 1 meter to allow for proper 
aquatic behavior . 
Topography and Climate Control 

The topography of the exhibit is I~ortant. /Itlst penguins prefer flat, low nesting areas with very 
few species seeking steep slopes and cliffs. Good flat 9radual water a:cess points are critical to all 
species. Even the Adelie and Gentoo pen9uins, famous for their acrobat1c exits from the water onto pack 
Ice prefer flat gent.le beaches for their exit areas during breeding season.(35,46,56) All exhibits 
sho~ld be designed with gradually sloping pools allowing easy entry and exit from the water. 
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Whether an exhibit must be enclosed end environmentally controlled or not depend~ upon the require
ments of the penguin and the geography of the area where the exhibit is built. Table III ~ummdrizes 
some factors such as air and water temperatures and sensitivity to photoperiod which should effect thi~ 
decision. Obviously. most zoos would need to artificially maintain the photoperiods, air temperature 
and water temperatures required by the Antarctic and subAntaractic penguins. Some breedin~ success with 
the subAntarctic penguins has been achieved in open exhibits, but only in zoos in colder climates with 
photoperiods very similar to the birds' natural ranaes.(22) The majority of crested penguins also re
quire special climate control, the notable exception being the Rockhopper. whose air temperature comfort 
zone of 7°C to 26°C is very compatible with the climates of many northern 100s.(25,26) 

Air and Water Quality 
The filtering of air and water In :enclosed penguin exhibits is a complex problem. Air filtration 

in closed exhibits should be capable of filtering the fungal spores of AepepgiZZus spp .• a major cause 
of mortality in captive penguins. Ninety-five percent effective biological filters are generally con
sidered adequate. It is necessary to design the filters to allow easy changing of the filter media 
without contaminating the exhibit with the exhausted filter pad. Air handling units should a hieve 20 
air changes each hour for adequately low air ammonia levels. Penguins produce tremendous amounts of 
nitrogen-rich guano, creating major problems if not adequately compensated for by air and water handlin~ 
systems. Water filtration systems should employ skimmers and pre-treatmen't flocculation or sedimenta
tion vats to remove the gross contamination before polishing with high pressure or gravity sand filters 
and diatomaceous earth, otherwise clear water will be impossible to maintain. This is especially cri
tical in exhibits with underwater viewing,(2.36.37.52.55) 

The effects of prolonged osmotic stress are not documented in penguins, but in attempting to pro
vide a naturalistic environment for these birdS through photoperiod, air and water temperatures and 
substrate topography. a factor as significant as the composition of a major portion of the exhibit's 
substrate should not be ignored. Fresh water is usually used in penguin exhibits even though sea water 
is the natural aquatic habitat of all 17 species. More consideration should be given to the reduction 
of osmotic stress in these birds. New exhibits should attempt to provide sea water or at least saline 
wa te r. ( 37 .52 ) 
Photoperiod and Nesting Material 

The most critical aspect of an exhibit's land substrate Is that it be dry . Damp, moist environ
ments are the cause of many of the health problems encountered in captive penguins. Appropriate dry 
nesting material must also be provided. When burrowing penguins are exhibited, suitable nest boxes 
are needed to maximize productivity. (Table IV) These should allow easy keeper access to the nest 
without disturbing it. and provide a threshold to keep eggs and chicks in place. Care should be taken 
to avoid the possibility of flooding. and nest boxes should provide protection from the rain.(33.52) 
The success of an open penguin exhibit will depend on the species exhibited and the location of the 
exhibit. All penguins are sensitive to photoperiod to some degree . Species with wide latitude ranges 
such as the Humboldt and the Magellan;c 'penguin are apparently less sensitive to photoperiod, but it is 
interesting to note that the majority of reproductive success in open exhibits has occurred in zoos 
with northern latitudes equivalent to southern latitudes within the breeding range of the penguin in
volved.(25) The microclimate of the open exhibit will also factor into the' success of the colony . 
Extremes in humidity, temperature or preCipitation can adversely affect ·productivity. A close examin
ation of these factors should be made in designing open penguin exhibits . 

NUTRITION 

Natura 1 Di ets 
The proper diet in captivity is an important factor in the successful husbandry of any zoological 

species. The good captive diet is based on a knowldege of the animal's food preferences in the wild. 
As might be expected of species from such widely varying habitats, all penguins are not the same when 
it comes to their normal diet in the wild. Emperor and King penguins prey on small shoaling crusta
ceans. fish. and squid.(46,57) The King penguin is reported to feed primarily on plankton and small 
fish up to 15 cm long and 3 cm wide. while on the pack ice floes.(57) During their stay on the Ant
arctic continent. however. they concentrate on squid ranging up to 20-30 em long and small fish such as 
Notothenia. The Gentoo penguin has similar feeding habits. concentrating on krill, cephalopods and 
small fish up to 12.5 cm long such as shoaling Notothenia.(57) The other pygoscelis penguins, the . 
Adelie and Chinstrap. are almost exclusively dependent upon shoaling crustaceans (Euphausia spp.) dur1n9 
the summer. They are known to concentrate on krill 2.S-5 cm long and also prey on the small transparent 
Notothenidae the rest of the year. The Adelie penguin utilizes a small shoaling fish. Pleura gramma. 
which contributes about 40 percent of the Adelie diet by volume. These fish are usually less than 
7.5 cm long and rarely are taken over 20 cm long and 0.5-0.6 cm wide. The remaining 60 percen~ of the 
Adelie penguin's diet is made up of Euphausiid crustaceans, primarily E. crystaZZorophorus, Wh1Ch 
average 2.2 cm long . (56.57) 

The Rockhopper penguin also specializes in small prey. concentrating almost exclusively on Eu~hau
siids and Amphipods. One researcher postulates that even large Euphausiids such as E. euperbQ : Wh1Ch 
averages 9 cm long, is too large for Ro~khoppers to utilize s~ccessf~lly. Crustaceans a~d SqU1~ ~ake 
up the diet of the other Eudyptes pengu1ns also. The Macaron, pengu1n. being a larger b,rd. ut1~lzes 
E. sUDerba and some small fish to supplement its main , diet of squid. as does the Fjordland pengu1 n.(56. 
57) 'The Yellow-eyed penguin is a squid eater as well. Its diet is primarily small cephalop?ds and, 
small fish. The species of fish preferred has not been recorded.(S7) Interestingly. there 1S no ~V1-
dence of krill being a part of the diet of the smallest penguin. the Little Blue penguin. These b1rds 
are reported to prefer wh i te ba it and squi d or cuttlefi sh. (57) 
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The Spheniscus pengu~ns have always been considered fish eaters althouoh little or no data appears 
in the literature concernlng actual feeding preferences for the Galapagos and Humboldt penguins . The 
Magellanic penguin is known.to prefer squid. £Oligo spp . , £odiguncuZa brevis and PaPa Zedone spp. are 
the primary squids in the dlet of the Magellanic pen~uin.(5) These are supplemented with small fish 
such as Notothenia. There have been reports of Magellanic penguins preying on sardines (C Zupea fue
gensis). (5) 

!he most complete f~od preference studies done on penguins were done on the Africa n 8lackfooted 
penguln, one of the few 1f not the only penguin which feed primarily on fish.(9,11,20) A composite of 
t~e results of four separate studies taken from Crawford's paper on pelagic fish and seabird interac
t10ns off the coast of Africa is given in Table V.(ll) It is interesting to note the small mean 
lengt~ of prey utilized by the Blackfooted penguin, which concentrates its feeding in the wild on high 
prote1n, low-fat fish. The maximum fat content expected in a wild Blackfooted penguin's diet would be 
just over 122:. 

Capt i ve Oi ets 

Captive management of penguins has taken little or no account of the natu ral feeding habits of the 
various penguins. From the literature it appears that captive species are maintained primarily on fish 
diets with only occasional reports of even rudimentary supplementation with crustaceans or cephalopods . 
(2,19,22,26,31,33,36,37,44,45,52,53,55) This is quite possibly a major factor in the failure to suc
cessfully breed many species in captivity on a large scale. Even in the known fish-eating species such 
as the African Blackfooted penguin, little attention is paid to providing fish which approximate the 
nutritional values of the natural diet. Unfortunately, in zoos all too often a fish is a fish. 

Different species of fish vary in their composition and nutritional values . Table VI gives the 
proximate analysis of the major fish in the diet of the 81ackfooted penguin,(l) and some of the feed 
fish commonly used in zoos. Note that the 81ackfooted penguin bases the largest part (49-942:) of its 
diet on low-fat, high-protein fish. Capt he diets consisting primarily of herring or mackerel are going 
to be overly fatty and lower in protein than would be considered optimal. Ideally, a zoo would purchase 
the fish and other species preferred by their penguins in the wil d, and feed these in a ratio similar 
to their selection by wild penguins. Unfortunately, logistical practicalities demand that curators 
utilize locally available fishes which can be provided in appropriate sizes at the appropriate times of 
year. This means that careful selection of food fishes is required to achieve proper protein and fat 
levels In the captive diet. The 81ackfooted penguin colony a t the Baltimore Zoo receives a diet of 
anchovies, herring. sardine and squid. Two speCies of fish are fed each day and different combinations 
are used on different days. The species were selected on the basis of availability and to give two 
high protein, low fat foods and two high fat fish. The combinations are fed in ratios to try to simu
late the protein to fat ratio which is experienced in the wild. When a species of fish is unavailable 
In the proper size or at a given time of year, substitut ions are selected on the basis of similar pro
tein to fat ratios. 

Acquisition of good feed fish is difficult. Much fishing is seasonal and supplies of proper sized 
fish are not always available. Ideally, fish should be quick-frozen individually and glazed. Proper 
storage requires freezer temperatures of -30°C. Frozen fish should not be stored longer than six 
months. Considerable nutrient loss OCcurs during storage. Fatty fish are even less stable when frozen 
and should ideally be stored no longer than three months. Considerable vitamin and nutrient loss can 
occur with improper thawing as well as prolonged storage. Fish should not be thawed in water due to 
the large nutrient losses incurred. Air thawing is less damaging to the food value of the fish. Thaw
ing under refrigeration decreases the chances of allowing bacterial blooms to occur on the fish during 
thawing. Fish must be handled with impeccabl e sanitation. Thawing should be done in clean containers 
under refrigeration. 

Routine vitamin and mineral supplemen tation has been a recognized com~onent of captive penguin 
management. The occurrence of thiaminase activity in thawed fish has made dally thiamine (Vit. Bl) 
supplementation routine. Vitamin ~ and E deficiencies are also considered potential problems in frozen 
fish diets, and daily supolementat1on of these vitamins is common practice. Many different levels of 
supplementation are publ ished in the I iterature. few if any of which are based on actual quantitativYa) 
Investigatlon.(Z,19,ZZ,Z6,3l,33,37,44.45.5Z.55) We empirically use a commercial product "Sea Tabs", 
specifically designed for the supplementation of marine animals being fed frozen fish diets. 81ack
footed penguins show no signs of vi tamin deficiency when supplemented with 1/2 "Sea Tab" tablet eac~ 
day . Young chicks from 4 to lZ weeks of age are supplemented with liZ tablet every other day. Sodlum 
chloride is routinely supplemented in captive penguins kept In fresh water exhibits in an attempt to 
alleviate osmotic stress and . prevent malfunctions of the nasal salt glands . We supplement the Black
footed penguins in the Baltimo re colony with the empirical dose of one 5 gm tablet daily. Again, chicks 
4 to 12 weeks of i:lge receive only 1/2 tablet every other day. It is Interesting to note that no cases 
of penguins suffering from or dying of vitamin or mineral deficiencies are reported in the literature. 
In fact, some reports indica te long productive lives in penguins which have never been supplemented . (S3) 
If fish have been properly frozen, stored, and thawed, vitamin loss is minimized, and this may account 
for the apparent success of institutions not supplementing. The lack of reports In the literature 
could also represent a fa ilure of diagnosis. 

COLONY MANAGEMENT 

Records 
Record keeping is essential to any animal management program. To keep useful records individual 

(a)sea Tabs, Pac i fic Research Labs., P. O. Box 1877, El Cajon, CA 92022 
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birds must be identifiable at all times and preferably at a distance.(2,54) This problem was first 
faced ~Y researchers in the . field attempting behavioral studies on wild penguins . The tarsus of pen
gui~s . 1~ short . and conventlonal leg bands are not suitable due to mechanical impracticalities and poor 
ViSlbl1,ty. Metal flipper bands(b} evolved out of the need to identify individual wild Adelie penguins . 
Each band can.~ stamped wit~ a number up to 10 digits long. These numbered flipper bands provide a 
permanent ind,vldual identif,cation, which is distinct from any other bird at any other time. Evidence 
shows that no problems have arisen out of the use of metal bands as a result of exposure to extreme 
cold in wild colonies or in Baltimore. where they have been used in our large Blackfooted penguin colony 
for 14 years. To increase the ability to recognize individuals at a distance, waterproof color tapes 
are wrapped on the metal bands to create color codes distinguishable from 20 feet away . At Baltimore, 
adult pairs are flipper banded according to sex (male-left. female-right). Paired individuals are 
given the same color codes. Juveniles are banded indiscriminately. and are color coded as clutch mates 
until they form pairs . When their sex is positively determined. the band is placed on the appropriate 
flip~er. The waterproof tape has a life expectancy of 1 to '-1/2 years. Color codes may change when 
pairlng and re-pairing occurs. but the numbered band remains with the bird for life . 

Some institutions use plastic permanent-locking colored rings to identify individual birds.(54) 
These provide identification of individuals. but the number of separate color 'codes which can be 
created with the rings is relatively limited. This makes it necessary to re-use the color codes from 
birds no longer in the colony for new birds. Long-term record keeping and data analysis can be very 
confused when several different birds of different generations have the same individual identity. For 
clarity and accuracy, it is imperative that each individual bird be given a unique identification. 

Once unique individual identification is achieved. useful management records can be Kept . We 
accomplish this at Baltimore with two separate logs. One log records the individual food consumption 
of each bird, and the other notes physiological and behavioral data . The format of the food consump
tion log is shown in Figure I . The number and type of each fish eaten by an individual bird is re
corded. The second log (Figure II) includes information on the molt condition. medical status. and 
pairing situation of each individual bird . It also includes data on nest construction. egg production, 
and chick rearing . Both of these logs are very important to the long-term success of a colony. 

Daily food consumption records are important in at least two ways . They allow more precise 10ng
term estimates of food purchase needs. and are the most valuable tool available for monitoring the 
condition of the birds. Factors which affect the daily intake of penguins are summarized in Table VII . 
Decrease in consumption is the earliest indicator of the onset of many diseases in penguins. This can 
also establish that birds are in molt or post-molt condition, an important consideration in the man
agement of these birds . Similarly. females about to commence egg production tend to fast for two or 
three days prior to laying. Notable increases in appetite are usually associated with birds rearing 
young or entering into the pre-molt phase of their plumage cycle . 

Physiological and behavioral records allow the fine tuning of management. The following discussion 
is ~ased on our experience with the large Blackfooted penguin colony at the Baltimore Zoo. and ser~es 
to 111ustrate the use of physiological and behavioral records in management of a colony. The detalls 
of such physiological events as molt cycles. incubation, and brooding vary si!,nificantl .Y between dif
ferent penguin species and between colonies of the same species in different geographical locations . 
Considerable literature exists on the normal patterns of these events. and the discussion of the detailS 
of molt. incubation, and brooding for each species is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Molt 
In the B1ackfooted penguin the first evidence of the onset of pre-molt is an increase in daily in

take. Shortly thereafter an increase in the size of the flippers will be noticeable. In the B1ad
footed penguin, this increase in flipper size can be as much as twofold. and the fit of the flipper 
band must be checked carefully to be sure that circulation is not impaired. Pre-molt will last from 
four to eight days . and every attempt should be made to feed the pre-molt bird as much as it will take 
in order to prepare it for O1Olt and post-molt. If the bi rd does not achieve top condition, it runs the 
risk of a partial molt or an extended pre-molt . In a partial molt the bird will end pre-~lt and enter 
the next stage. molt, but will only replace the feathers over a portion of the body, leav1ng th~ rest 
of the body with old worn and damaged feathers . An extended pre-molt is when a bird in .sub-opt1mal 
condition fails to enter molt at all and maintains its old worn and broken plumaQe . Th,s reduces the 
bird's thermal protection and increases its drag coefficient in the water significantly making it more 
difficult for the bird to swim and feed as well as maintain thermal homeostasis.(3.10) 

Molt is usually first noticed when feathers begin to drop. This is rapidly followed by a complete 
cessation of feeding in wild birds. but captive birds may continue to take small amounts.(10) The pen
guin is one of the few birds which molts its entire plumage at once, thus rendering it unable to feed 
and necessitating the pre-molt gorging phase . During molt the old plumage is pushed out of the foll 
icles by new immature feathers. This normally taKes from five to 12 days . 

The final stage of the molt cycle is post-molt. The bird continues to fast wh i le the new immature 
feathers grow and are preened to make them water-repellant. In the B1acKfooted ~enguin this ~sual1y 
takes from four to 10 days. After completion of the post-molt the bird will weigh less than 1ts normal 
weight which may affect its ability to di ve and catch prey . Birds may compensate for this by swallowing 
stones to neutralize their abnormal buoyancy. Should post -molt extend too long. the penguin is in con
siderable danger. After ten days of post-molt fasting force feeding should be employ~d in an . attemp~ 
to stimulate appetite. Small amounts of fish should be given several times a day unt,l the blrd beg1ns 
to feed on its own. .. .-.... . ---- .-------------
(b)Gey Band and Tag Co., Norristown, PA. 
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Chick Rearing 

Nest ?bservations to determine breeding status are done daily in the Baltimore Blackfoot colony. 
Each n~st IS examined for new eggs and to check the status of existing eggs or chicks and evaluate the 
integrIty of the nest. A blunt pole is placed under the chest of the sitting bird and used to lift the 
bird gently. No .eggs or young have been traumatized using this method during the 14 years it has been 
employed at BaltImore. Observations are made 3 or 4 times daily when brooding birds are being nest fed. 

When a.new egg is found it is recorded on the egg tally (Figure III) and aSSigned a number. The 
date of laYIng is recorded and the antiCipated date of hatching based on a 3g-day incubation period. 
The individual identification numbers of the male and female parents are also recorded. The egg is not 
handled and no at~empt is made to distinguish between eggs in a single clutch. Relative hatching times 
are used to identIfy new chcks with egg numbers. After the egg is recorded it is observed each day to 
assure that it is in the nest and undamaged. Discolored eggs are usually the result of staining by 
fecal matter and nest substrate and are not cause for alarm. 

If pipping is observed, it 1s noted. but a hatch date is not recorded until 24-36 hours later when 
the chick is completely out of the shell and dry. If no hatching is observed seven days after the ex
pected hatch date, the egg is removed to be checked by candl ing and auscultation. If it contains a live 
embryo, it is returned immediately. but almost invariably an egg that has not hatched by this time is 
addled or contains a dead embryo. 

During the first week of life the status of chicks is determined by their movement and cries . At 
this time any problems are usually detected as a dead or moribund chick. After 7 days the chicks' eyes 
open and subjective evaluations of their rapid growth fIIake it easier to detect problems earl ier. If a 
chick does not seem to be growing as rapidly as expected. the food consumption of its parents is checked 
closely. If their consumpt;.lon is not increased 3-4 times over their normal intake, steps are taken to 
increase the number of time~~\Yre fed on the nest each day. Nonnally, incubating and brooding birds are 
fed on the nest 3-4 times a day to assure adequate intake to produce a healthy chick . If parental food 
consumption is properly elevated and a chick is not gaining weight. systemic disease is suspected and 
the chick is pulled for medical examination and afterwards returned to the nest. 

If the integrity of the nest is poor, it is an indication of a need for more nesting material . Dry 
sticks up to 0.8 cm diameter are offered to allow the birds to make repairs. leaves and fresh grasses 
should not be offered as they can precipitate fungal problems. 

Chicks are removed frOI!l the nest for hand-rearing at 4 weeks of age . The parent-chiCle bond is 
detrimental to re-nesting. and hand-rearing breaks this behavior.(30,45) Hand-rearing also establishes 
hand-feeding behaviors which facilitates delivery of vitamin-mineral supplements and medications. 
Healthy chicks should weigh 1.6 to 1.8 kg at 4 weeks of age. If they are not up to weioht when pulled, 
their down should be evaluated . III chicks tend to have a moist-matted-dirty appearance and should be 
examined carefully for signs of systemic disease and treated. If a chick has a dry fluffy appearance, 
it is returned to the nest for an additional week of parent rearing, and the parent food consumption is 
checked. 

Chicks should be weighed during hand-rearing every other day. An initial weight loss over the 
first 3 or 4 days is normal and attributable to the acclimatization to hand-rearing. Otherwise. failure 
to gain weight indicates a problem, and the chick should be examined for signs of disease. From 4 weeks 
of age 'up to 12 weeks chi cks are fed 5 fi sh four times a day. Herd ng and anchovy a re used because of 
their small size and high protein content which closely approximates the diet of wild Blackfooted pen
guin chicks. The weight of the chicks peaks at B-10 weeks when they lose their down and get their juv
enile plumage. They weigh 2.6-2.8 kg at this time and are allowed their first access to water. At
tempts are made to get chicks to eat from the water before they are introduced to the colony. Once 
they are feeding properly. they are released in small groups of 3-4 birds. Close observations are made 
to be sure that chicks are feeding from the water while with the colony. Those birds which are not 
observed feeding during the first week of introduction are removed from the colony and returned to the 
nursery where they are hand-fed until they reach their introduction weight and the process is repeated . 

Adult Management 
Pairs are generally allowed to establ ish naturally without interference. but there are times when 

selective pairing is warranted. Brother/sister pairing will occur in penguins and is detrimental to 
maintaining a proper wide genetic base. Homosexual pairing will also occur in captivity between both 
females and males decreasing the productivity of the colony and wasting valuable nesting space . Succes~ 
ful re-pairings can be achieved by isolatin9 one bird of the undesirable pair with a single desirable 
mate . When persistent unison braying is observed, indicating a pair bond is established, the birds are 
re-released into the colony. Pair bond formation usually requires 4-B weeks. Newly-established pairs 
return to the original nesting territory of the male of the new pair . Significant aggression in the 
colony occurs when newly-bonded pairs are reintroduced into the colony. Territorial aggression c~n be 
allowed to go on without intervention, and usually birds which have claimed vacated territory dur1ng the 
re-bonding process are defeated by the new pair and retreat from the original male who reclaims the 
territory. The most serious aggression occurs when a homosexual male pair has been re-bonded and essen
tially two original males begin competing for territory. This type of introduction will be most success
ful 1f attempted during a molt period when overall aggressiveness in the colony is reduced. 

Sex determination in penguins is difficult. Experienced keepers can distinguish males from females 
through observation of the stereotypic arching head movements of courtship and mountin!]. Feather erec
tion and head movements tend to be more exaggerdted in males. Size can be used to gauge sex but Is 
not completely reliable. Males tend to be larger than females. but there is considerilble over1~p . Vent 
sexing using a cloaca scope is another method of sexin!] penguins. This technique requires exper~ence 
with the instrument and is fairly subjective in young birds where variation in cloacal anatomy IS corrmon. 
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It is useful in adult bird5 in the hands of a skilled operator. (48) 

DISEASES OF PENGUINS 

Considering the degree of environmental stress usually placed on captive penguins. they are rela
tively hardy animals . The commonly exhibited Blackfooted and Humboldt penguins will live over 20 years 
in captivity when provided with a reasonably sound habitat.(22) Once acclimated. these species can be 
expected to ~ive an average of 12-14 years.(22) Eudyptes penguins are also long-lived and have been 
recorded survIving up to 17 years in captivity . (22) A reported average life expectancy for the Rock
h?pper and Macaroni penguins is 9-10 years and is probably lower than what could be achieved If the cap
t~ve feedIng more closely approximated the natural diet. Ten years has been considered the accepted mean 
lIfespan for the Antarctic and subAntarctic penguins. but reports of longer survival indicate that this 
could be lmproved . (22.36) An understanding of the diseases which affect penguins and their remedies 
is a powerful weapon in the effort to maximize the productivity and survival of captive birds. Contrary 
to popular belief, all sick penguins are not necessarily suffering from aspergillosis. avian malaria. or 
bumblefoot . These three diseases do playa role in a significant degree of penguin mortality and mor
bidity. but zoo clinicians should keep tn mind that penguins experience a wide range of infections and 
conditions which can go undiagnosed if not considered in the original workup and differential. 

The Physical Examination 
When confronted with an unusual animal such as a penguin, it is difficult to know how to proceed 

with a physical examination and what degree of restraint is appropriate. Penguins are very strong. 
heavy-muscled bi rds . They can tolerate short periods of complete manual restraint with no problem. It 
is important to avoid overheating the bird by overly-long examinations . Five to ten minutes of restraint 
is usually adequate for a complete examination if the bird is firmly and properly held and if the clini
cian is prepared to proceed with confidence. Both eyes should be examined with a penlight to assess the 
clarity and integrity of the cornea . The clarity of the lens should be noted as well as thE evaluation 
of both direct and indirect pupillary reflexes . The eyelids ahould be checked for small raised bumps 
around their edges, and the third eyelid should be visualized to check for discolorations or edema . 
The penlight can also be used to check the nares for excessive salt accumulation and nasal discharges. 
E~cessive horny layers on the bill develop with age and are normal . When they reach a point of growth 
they normally break off on their own causing no problem. The mouth and throat should be examined by 
having the holder grasp each part of the beak and force the mouth open . With the penlight the normally 
pink mucouS membranes can be examined for color and for the presence of sores . The throat should also 
be checked for lodged foreign objects . While the mouth is open. the odor of the breath should be 
checked. A fish smell is normal, but foul. rotting odors indicate severe upper digestive tract problems. 
Cultures of the mouth, throat, and crop are also taken at this time using sterile swabs. 

The heart and lungs should be auscultated briefly. The heart is best~eard over the pectoral 
muscles and is usually beating rapidly . The rate of the heart will vary dramatically with the excite
ment of the patient and is of little diagnostic value, but the beat should be regular. Little sinus 
arrhythmia is notable in a normal penguin. Murmurs are also detectable although difficult to localize . 
The lungs are best auscultated over the bird's back . Usually no lung sounds are audible. but in a very 
excitable bird dry lung sounds will be heard as the bird hyperventilates prior to becoming heat stresse~ 
Moist rales are indicative of pneumonia and are most frequently associated with near-terminal malarial 
pneumonias . MycotiC pneumonias often auscultate as normal. 

While auscultating the chest the clinician should use the other hand to evaluate body condition. 
The breast musculature should obscure the keel bone completely. Weighing the birds is valuable and can 
easily be accomplished at the very beginning of the examination by placing the bird in a container and 
weighing the entire combination. All colonies should have a scale set up permanently to allow the 
keepers to monitor weights periodically . 

After the auscultation the bird's feather condition should be checked. noting the stage of molt and 
skin condition while ruling out the presence of ectoparasites. Separating feathers over the breast. ab
domen and back is adequate for this. The extremities should be examined carefully for signs of bumble
foot. missing toes. and even frostbite. The ve~t shoul~ be examined for caking of urates and loose 
stools . Cultures of the cloaca can be taken uSIng sterlle swabs . Rectal temperatures are of little 
value as they are steadily increasing while the bird is bein~ handled and elevations are often due to 
stress alone. 

If the examined bird is considered abnormal in any way that might indicate possible systemiC dis
ease. a blood sample should be taken for a complete blood count. This sample can be taken from the 
brachial vein with a heparinized syringe and 22 gauge needle. Good restraint will be the most import
ant criteria in getting a good sample quickly. For the smaller species. the handler should be in a 
sitting position. the head and neck of the bird should be grasped firmly in one hand and the fee~ in 
the other. The bird can then be stretched and the body placed between the legs of the handler WIth one 
flipper exposed. The forearm of the hand holding the feet is used to press the bird into the handle r 'S 
legs from above. and gentle pressure with the ~andle~'s legs holds the bird in .place. unable to struggle 
The veterinarian can then grasp the exposed flIpper In one hand. locate the veln and draw the sample . 
Local pressure is usually adequate to control bleeding. but in e~tremely e~cited birds who have begun 
to elevate their temperatures, clotting may be delayed. These blrds should be returned to the water 
where rapid cooling usually alleviates the problem. Baseline blood values for the Blackfooted penguin 
have been reported previously . (SI) Baseline work in the other species is still needed . 

Bacterial Diseases 
Bacterial enteritis is a serious syndrome in penguins.(12,Jl) It is usually encountered in either 
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ol~er chicks late in thei: downy stage or young juveniles. Affected birds are listless, fail to gain 
welght and become anorectlC. The plumage around the vent will often be soiled and caked due to the 
bird's failure to assume normal defecating posture. Loose stools are usually not noticed by keeping 
staff . b~t can e~sily be distinguished from normal stools on the enclosure floor and point to a bacterial 
enterltls. A mlldly elevated total leukocyte count is usually seen. Cloacal cultures of sick birds 
often result in pure cultures of hemolytic strains of EBahe~ahia aoli or various pathogenic Klebsiella 
species . The normal cloacal floras of penguins are not established but the culturing of pure or nearly 
pure growths of these organisms can be considered abnormal . Birds suspected of havina bacterial enteri
tis should be isolated from the rest of the collection and cultured from the cloaca for bacterial identi
fication and antibiotic sensitivity testing . Caked and matted material should be removed from the vent 
and dry, clean substrate provided. Oral antibiot i c therapy should be instituted immediately. Neomycin 
is our drug of choice and 20 mg/kg is administered three times daily for up to three days. [f resist
ance to Neomycin is discovered on in vitro sensitivity tests, the antibiotic is changed appropriately. 
No attempt is made to feed the bird on the first day of treatment, and small amounts are offered the 
second day. A resumption of feeding is considered a sign of significant improvement, and a 5ird is 
considered recovered and able to rejoin the colony when its stool consistency returns to normal and 
remains normal for three days after medication is stopped. Salmonella typhinn~um and s. anatis are 
also reported to cause fatal intestinal infections in penguins,(16.31) and the public health aspects 
of this possibility should be considered when handling birds suffering from this syndrome. Outbreaks 
of penguin enteritis are usually associated with improper and unsanitary fish handl i ng. Prevention 
should be aimed at maintaining scrupulous sanitation in the food preparation areas . Keepers should be 
schooled in the importance of personal hygiene as well . 

Other bacterial problems have been reported in penguins, including pasteurella pneumonia in a chick 
exposed to severe weather conditions,(44.52) erysipelothrix (31) and tuberculosis. No reports of sys
temic tuberculosis exist, but two cases of localized tuberculosis in the metatarso-phalangeal joints of 
penguins were reported in the 1930's in London. (16) Lensink also reports a case of T.B . in Amsterdam. 
(31) The acid-fast organisms were thought to have entered the body through severe bumblefoot lesions. 
ErysipelothriX infection is most probably the result of contaminated fish and is of zoonotic concern 

as well . 
Fungal Diseases 

AspergillOSis due to AspergiZlus JUmi gatus and more rarely A. jZaVUB has long been considered the 
major killer of penguins.(12,16,21,22,31 , 44,52) The ubiquity of the organism and the apparent ability 
of acclimated penguins to resist infection has led us to consider aspergillosis as mainly a secondary 
disease problem. While massive contamination of an exhibit with fungal spores might possibly result in 
epidemic infections as reported in the literature,(31) it is reasonable to postulate that in these cases 
entire colonies of birds were subjected to similar environmental and nutritional stresses which may 
have decreased their normal resistance to infection. Bird-to-bird transmission does not seem to be an 
important factor in aspergillus infections in our experience . Isolation of the affected bird is done 
more to alleviate any social pressures in the colony which might be stressing the bird and to allow 
closer monitoring of the patient. It is important to attempt to rule out other underlying diseases 
when presented with a penguin with aspergillosis. 

Two distinct forms of aspergillus infection are encountered in the penguin. the most commonly 
reported respiratory aspergillosis, and the less frequently encountered central nervouS system asper
gillosis. Birds with respiratory infections are usually presented as off-feed and depressed. On care
ful observation of the resting bird exaggerated flipper motion may indicate extreme respiratory effort . 
The eyes may be slightly watery, but the mucous membranes usually have good color . Lung sounds are 
rarely detected in aspergillosiS and are more common in malarial pneumonias . If heard, they are 
usually drier than malarial associated rales The clinician must be careful, however, to distinguish 
the dry rales of aspergillosiS from the dry sounds heard in a stressed bird during prolonged handling . 
Tracheal cultures can be obtained with relatively little stress if done quickly. Their validity as a 
diagnostiC aid, however, is still questionable. X-ray examination can be helpful in diagnosing lung or 
air sac involvement. but is too stressful to the ill bird unless facilities are readily available and 
the series can be taken in just a few minutes . Once x-rays are obtained, the problem of differentiating 
aspergilluS pneumonia from pneumonias of other etiologies still exists. The presence of air sac in
volvement is considered suggestive of fungal etiology. Different serol09ical tests are available for 
the diagnosis of aspergillosis. but our experience has not proved any commercially available methods to 
be suitably reliable. 

Penguins are also subject to central nervous system infections due to aspergillus . These birds are 
usually robust and feeding when first presented but may show severe visual deficits and/or var~ing d~
grees of ataxia . Early in the disease it may be difficult to differentiate it from inner ear lnfectlons. 
The disease is progressive and as the fungal lesions in the brain enlarge, neurological deficits and 
seizures become more severe. 

A satisfactory treatment for aspergillosiS is not yet established. Complicated intravenous and 
inhalation therapies with relatively toxic drugs have been advocated in the literature,(21,22,31,52) 
but their rates of success are highly questionable . There i~ evidence that penguins develop aspergil
losis and spontaneously recover without treatment. This should be considered in the evaluation of 
therapy regimens with low success rates In uncontrolled studies . When an aspergillus case is det~cted, 
the bird should be removed from the stresses of colony life and kept dry and warm (within the limlts of 
the species thermal range). The authors are presently evaluating some very promising investigational 
drugs for use against aspergillOSiS of both forms with apparent success . Individual therapy should be 
attempted. The most important consideration when an aspergillus case is diagnose~ though, is to eval
uate the penguin facility and husbandry program in deta i l to Identify areas which might be preventlng 
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birds from maintaining adequate resistance to infection. 
must also be considered . 
Parasitic Disease 

The possiblity of other underlying disease 

Penguins are subject to infestation by several ectoparasites both in the wild and in captivity. 
Host capti~e problems in the northern hemisphere are probably related to in roduction of new birds from 
the wild w1thout proper quarantine. Two species of fleas ParapB/iZZWl aUlltroZiO(!WI and P. tal/ Zon : have 
~en reported . Man~ lice of the genus AW'ltlYJ(Jp rziodEs lnf~st penguins as well as at least two· Ixodes 
tlcks, I=ndEB kohZB. and I. per cavatua.(14.4o) The mite Rhinon /i BIlUP lI~heZli has been reported in wild 
Gentoo penguins as well . (14) . 

Internal parasites are apparently rare in penguins. The only documented report 15 of a fluke. 
~lIorzt~ma puayptuZae. found in the bile ducts of Little Blue penguins from southern Australla.(14.40l 

Two blood parasites are known to cause disease in penguins. Plallmodium eLrmr/fltwn infections have 
been reported in six species of captive penguins(IS,17,18,23.27.S0l and in a wild Blackfooted penguin 
on the southern coast of Africa ·. (28) Pi allmodium rP.Zi~tum is known to infect both captive Humboldt and 
Blackfooted penguins . (24.42.43.50) Avian malaria is the most important cause of death in penguins kept 
in open air exhibits. (50) Early signs of illness are rarely present. and birds presented for treatment 
are often near death. Penguins with advanced malada may be depressed. anorectic. and have pale mucouS 
membranes. Respiratory distress and regurgitation may also be seen. It is common for birds to die of 
severe malarial infections without showing any observable premonitory signs. Clinical diagnosis is 
complicated by the prevalence of exoerythrocytic forms of the parasite. Parasites in the blood may be 
few and difficult to demonstrate. Malaria should be suspected in ill birds with pale membranes or 
apparent respiratory difficulty. It should be included in the differential for seizuring birds as well. 

Birds infected with malar;a will usually show a distinct leukocytosis which is primarily due to an 
extreme lymphocytosis. Parasites can sometimes be demonstrated on thin smear within erythrocytes . 
failure to detect parasites on thin smears should not automatically rule out infection . Parasitemias 
in penguins are routinely very low. and it is often necessary to examine over 400.000 red cells to locate 
a single parasite . (50) 

Infected penguins should be considered critically ill. They should be removed from the colony and 
placed immediately ·on anti-malarial drugs. We have experienced good results in positively diagnosed 
cases using oral administration of Primaquine: phosphate at a dose of 0.3 mg/kg daily combined with an 
initial dose of 10 mg/kg Chloroquine phosphate. followed by additional doses of 5 mg/kg at 6. 18. and 
24 hours. Primaquine therapy may need to be administered for ten days or more to prevent relapses . 

Avian malaria is a mosquito transmitted disease. and there is no evidence of direct transmission 
from bird to bird . It. therefore. presents no problem in indoor enclosures where mosquitoes are ex
cluded. In open exhibits control of mosquitoes is difficult. and many prophylactic drug programs have 
been developed by various zoos and institutions facing the malaria problem. Controlled studies on these 
programs are n~w being conducted. and to date no program tested has proven complet:ly ~uccessful . in 
large scale trlals. although testing is still being done . An interesting observatlOn 

1S that aVlan 
malaria seems to affect the young first-year birds and superannuated birds. while it is rarely seen in 
birds which survive their first season's exposure to mosquitoes. This indicates an immunity of some 
kind is involved. possibly due to subclinical infections . (13.50) 

Environmental Diseases 
Penguins are subject to a large number of environmental diseases. Enclosures with improper nest

ing facilities cause chick drowning during heavy rains . (33.52) Another significant cause of chick 
mortality is chick trauma. This usually occurs during territorial battles between adult birds. and 
when very young chicks are able to cross the threshold of their nest and wander into other nestS. Pro
per exhibit design can significantly reduce the incidence of these preventable mortalities. 

Heat stress is commonly considered in exhibit design(12.33.37l. but more temperate penguins are 
also subject to frostbite and can lose appendages due to exposure to subzero temperatures . (19.52) 
Curators and keepers should be aware of this problem and provide protection from subzero temperatures 
to temperate penguins in their care. 

Beak fractures are not uncommon in birds held on unsuitably elevated terrain. Penguins can toler
ate dramatic falls from rocky exhibits with no apparent harm. but occasionally they will fracture the 
tip of the mandible. Provision of proper nesting terrain will do much to alleviate this problem. M~nor 
fractures of the distal 0.3 to 0.5 cm of the bill will heal uneventfully if bleedino is controlled w1th 
a small pressure bandage. More proximal fractures may require bone pinning to replace the fractured 
fragment or the attachment of a plastic prosthesis to allow the bird to feed normally. 

Excessive use of copper sulfate to control algae can result in a distinctive inflammati~n of the 
third eyelids where they become swollen and turn a green/blue color. This is readily revers1ble . b~ 
removing the offending copper from the water. The addition of chemicals to the water of the exh1blt 
for the control of algae. flocculation of wastes. or other reasons should be done with care . Exhibit 
inhabitants may be adversely affected in ways that are difficult to detect even on close examination. 

The most significant environmental disease of adult captive penguins is bumblefoot . . The prob':ms 
caused by this syndrome are well documented in the literature.(19.2l.22.36) Bumblefoot 1S a bacter1al 
infection of the foot usually considered to initiate in the damaged epithelium of the plantar surface . 
Considerable discussion has been written concerning the role of substrate texture in this syndrome 
with proponents of both schools of thought (smcoth vs. rough) citing successful avoidance of foot le
sions. It is apparent to us that this discrepancy can be explained by considering factors other than 
substrate texture. We feel that provision of a dry surface to stand on is the most important factor 
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in the prevention of buniJlefoot. At Baltimore we achieve this by providing areas of dry clay kitty 
litter for the birds to stand on. Although the major portion of · our exhibit is concrete, kitty litter 
in the nesting areas is adequate to eliminate foot lesions in our birds. Kitty litter has also been 
effective in the therapy of buniJlefoot lesions. Birds with severe lesions, placed in an enclosure with 
a thick base of drying kitty litter, have healed completely over a period of a few weeks without receiv
ing any other therapy. 

Congenital and Nutritional Diseases 

Penguins are very high in the food chain and are accumulators of environmental pollutants and 
toxins. Congenital deformities reported in wild and captive penguins such as bill deformities, lack of 
flippers, and lack of feet, may be attributable to this problem . (40) Unfortunately, accumulation con
tinues in captivity and may become a significant problem in the future of penguins in captivity as well 
as in the wild . Feed fish should be monitored routinely for pesticide and heavy metal levels to aid 
the curator in avoiding as much accumulation of toxic compounds as possible . In our own colony we have 
seen a single case of a dramatic cardiac anomaly in a young juvenile bird . The etiology of this anomaly 
is not known. 

Other authors have reported the potential problems of deficiencies of vitamins A, Bl, and E as well 
as fatty acid imbalances and hyponatremia in penguins . Most zoos supplement some or all of these fac
tors rout i nely in their diets . (2,19,22,26,3l,33,37,44,45,52,55) The wide variety of supplement programs 
reported in the literature serves to point out that the ultimate solution is probably not known. Unfor
tunately, the postmortem diagnosis of subtle dietary deficiencies requires considerably more extensive 
investigation than is feasible on the routine necropsy specimen. It is possible that dietary deficien
cies not serious enough to cause classical clinical and pathological signs are sufficient to reduce 
a penguin's resistance to other diseases such as aspergillosis. That penguins do as well as they do on 
protein-deficient and high-fat diets is a tribute to their adaptability and hardiness . If more atten
tion were paid to providing diets more closely approximating the natural intake. it is predictable that 
considerable success in captive breeding and husbandry could be achieved. More research in this area 
is clearly needed. 
Unknown Etiology 

Several diseases reported in penguins are of unknown etiology. Most significant of these is chick 
nephritis which has been seen in Humbo1dt(44) and B1ackfooted penguins . Affected birds are rarely seen 
clinically. and the diagnosis is made at autopsy . The disease affects young downy chiCKS usually under 
4 weeks of age and is rapidly fatal. Penguins are also known to succumb to hepatitis,(31) salpingitis. 
(31) and a puffinosis-like dtsease which has defied viral isolation attempts and causes ulcerated sores 
on the tops of the feet and legs. (32.34) 

Successful treatments for these problems will not be forthcoming until their etiologies are under
stood. The trend toward ITUre intensive management of large captive colonies will greatly expedite the 
elucidation of these and other penguin diseases . 
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Table I. Latitudinal Breeding Ranges of the Living Penguins of the World. 
Penguin Breeding Range 

Aptenodytes 

Emperor (Aptel1odyt.P. R forRtp'f'i) 
Ki n9 I Ap tennriy tee patagonica) 

PygOB ce Us 

Adelf IFygOR~ZiB adelioe) 
Ch j ns trap I Py!IOR"P. UR antnr'''t.1:(!(]) 
Gentoo IPygoRCP. 7.iR papua) 

Megadyptes 
Yellow-eyed I MP.i/adyptPR rmtiporiPl' l 

Euciyr t es 

Macaroni IEudyp /;PR nn1'!lRnlophuR) 
Royal IEuc41p/;Ps srhlef/p.UJ 
Erect Crested IEunypt.es otnatURI 
Snares Island leuc41pt:PR mhuRtw" 
Fjordl and (EUdyptRR ptl"hyr'hyn(!huR) 
Rockhopper IEuaypteR n~RtotUR) 

EudyptuZo 
Little Blue (Fairy) (Eud!lptu7.a milWr') 

Sph/1I1iRCUR 

Magellanfc {Sphp.nianua mage~7~i(!UR} 
African Blackfooted (SphpI1iRCUR dAmP-rRuR) 
Humboldt (SpnpniR" UR humboZdti) 
Galapagos ISpheniR(!UR mPndinu7.uR) 
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56°S to deepest Antarctica 

62°S to 77°S 
52°5 to 66°5 
52°5 to 65°5 

53°5 to 62°5 
58°S to 58°5 
53°5 to 56°5 
4B05 to 4BoS 
44°S to 53°5 
38°5 to 53°5 

33°S to 56°S 
23°5 to 35°S 
7°S to 33°5 
ION to 2°S 
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Table II. Natural Habitat and Nesting Type Penguins of the World. 

Group 

Antarctic 
Subanta rct 1 c 

Tussock grass 
surface nesters 

Burrower 

Penguin 

Emperor 
King 
Adelle 
Gentoo 
Chinstrap 
Macaronl 
Royal 
Erect crested 
Snares Island 
Yellow-eyed 
Rockhopper 
Fjordland 
Little Blue 
Blackfooted 
Humboldt 
Magellanic 
Galapagos 

Table III. Generalized Environmental Requirements of Captive Penguins. 

w.ter 

Group r~nou;ns. Toooonphv Rotlo Air T~ . THI> . Subst"at~ PIa tor 1.1 

Ant.retle emperor fhl. ea.y Type II" -70·C Ul 10-IZ·' ice .t nont 

King low. fhl Type II 
_70' 

nont 

Adelle 90 nll y "ype I" 
@levated. flit Hold O·C Dry 

Subantlr-ctic rln~ : 10·12·' substrU .• 

r~nlOO low. flit Type I -40·' Ul Ind bore stones l!nIl1 

gr.du,l. 
g·C rock rnouoh to 

pitt ' up In 
Chinstrap rocty .Iores Type I lI10uth 

Koceron1 fht aren 
among rocks Ty~ I 

Royol under cit fh or 
stt-ep slopes Hold O·C 

Erect crrstf'd 
-40·C to 

Tussock gran 
Snares Ishnd tr .... I shrub. Type I g·C Dry • tick. up 

Ye 11 ow-~)'ed 9Onll~ .10pe, ype II 10-IZ·C Dry rock t. 0.8 COl di o", 

surfaef n~s ten • eArth 5~11 stone • 

I",ckhopper nest In flit Type I 7·' to 
~"1 .arth 

.reas but known 26"C 
to utilize ell ff 
& ,t .. p slope 
,relS by c",atlng 
.... l1.fl.t n •• t-
Ing pa~. w1 th 
available earth 

Fjordland den.~ly treed Type I Hold O·C 10- 12"C 
cOlst.l r.ln- -'O·C to 
forest g·C 

LHtl. 81ue flal, sandy 
ground and 
ve""ut~d fht 
cl i ff too. 

8lactfooted low,fht rock. Type I 7"C to No".. 1 Dry Dry nicks 

Burrowers 3O"C wattr rocks , up to 0.8 an 
Hull'bo 1 dt Gulno I.land. .upply elrth dhll'ltter 

r90lhnlc sandy beilch to t~~ .. 
wooded 5 lope. ufflcien 

r .. hplg05 lliva fissures Type I 16"C to 
, ..... 11 ,.v~. 32"C 

"Type I """ ....... t.r th.n l.nd ",a. m,n,mum aePffil ""'ter 
.Ty~ JJ "'re lend than ",ter area, lIinimum depth 1 Meter 
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Pnolo~rlod 

v~"1 

V."1 

"'derlt~ 

m,nor 



Table IV. Recommended Burrow Sizes for Captive Penguins . 

Penguin Dimensions (in cm) 
Bl ackfooted 
Humboldt 45 x 45 x SOh 
Mage 11 ani c 
Fjordland 50 x 50 x 55h 
Ga 1 apagos 40 x 40 x 45h 
Little Blue 30 x 30 x 40h 

1. Door openings 15 cm wide and at least 5 cm 
shorter than the burrow. Allow a minimum 
10 cm high threshold . 

2. Dry absorbent base substrate. 

Table V. Natural Diet of the Blackfooted Penguin . 

Table VI. 

Fish 
Protein 
% dry 
wt. 

Fat 
% dry 
wt. 

Ash 
% dry 

wt . 

Prey 
pilchard 
anchovy 
horse mackerel 
mackerel 
red-eye herri n9 
harder 
crustaceans 
cephalopods 

Mean prey length 

~ of Diet (by weight) 
30-64 
19-30 
3-16 
0-3 
0-6 
0-26 
2- 11 
2-4 

6.6 to 8.5 cm 
27 cm Maximum pre~ length 

Adapted from Crawford and Shelton (1978) 

Proximate Anal~sis of Various Fish Fed to Pen9uins~ 

Pi lchard Anchov~ Hackere 1 Herring Squid Smelt 

65 . 7 71.3 57 . 9 70 .4 74.8 88.6 

5.6 5.8 37.2 24 . 5 14.0 10.0 

25 . 4 16.3 4.9 6.3 7. 2 5.2 

Sardine 

65.5 

29.4 

8.2 

*From Atlas of Nutritional Oata on U.S . and Canadian feeds . 1971 N.A.S. , 
Washington, D. C. 

Table VIr. Factors Which Affect Daily Food Intake. 

Intake 
Increase 

Decrease 
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pre-molt 
chick rearing 
illness 
molt 
pos t-mol t 
prior to laying 



Figure I. Food Con~umption Log 

R. Bli!d White 

' L. Black White 
, R. Brown Black 

L. L. 

R. : R. 
L. L. 

R. R. 
L. L. 

R. R. 
l. L. 

R. R. 

l. Yellow Red L. Red Black 

Egg 

Penguin 
R. SHVER 
#361 

L. SILVER 
#355 

5-'67 

9-'70 
R. BLUE WHITE 
11354 

5-'67 
L. BLUE WHITE 
#313 

5-'67 
R. RED GREEN 
11372 

2-'70 

L. RED GREEN 
#350 

5-'67 

Pair 

Food 

Number 10 # 
. M #276 

F 11277 ( Green) 
M #276 

2 F 11277 (Green ) 
M W 9-17376 Red-

3 , F #51 9-17 346 Blue 
M 11519-17350 Red-

4 F *519-17372 Green · 
M 11276 

5 , F 11277 ~Green) 
, M 11519-1 350 Red- , 

6 F 11519-17372 Green' 
M 11289 Ye low-

7 I F #278 Brown 
, M #2 9 Ye ow-

8 F #278 Brown 

Figure II. Penguin Study Sheet 
DATE _____ _ 

Molt Eggs Young Incubating Remarks 

Fi gure I I J. Egg Tally Sheet--
B1ackfooted ~engu;n 

Date Date Date Chick 
La'id Due Hatched 10 Rema rks 

Infertile, both birds 
1-19-79 2-24-79 females 2-4-79 

] nfertil e 
1-28- 79 3-4-79 2-4-79 

lnfert il e 
1-30-79 3-6-79 Pulled 3-13-79 

2-2-79 3-9-79 Hatched 3-13-79 241 
Infertil e 

2-1-79 3-8-79 2-4-79 

2-6-79 , 3-13-79 Hatched 3-16-79 240 

2-17-79 3-24-79 Hatched 3-27-79 239 

2-21-79 3-28-79 Hatched 3-29-79 Died: 4-2 7-79 
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